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Presenting the 2017 Blanche Chester Award Nominees
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Anderson

Selection Will Be Based on Your Input!

This year, eight members of the Association have been nominated for the Blanche Chester Teacher Advocate
Award. The winner will be determined based on the testimonials, anecdotes, and stories members provide
regarding our very special nominees. You can submit testimonials for Blanche Chester Teacher Advocate
Nominees on-line. Simply go to MontebelloTeachers.org and complete the form for any or all of the nominees.
This honor is awarded to individuals who demonstrate strong Bargaining Unit member advocacy at their site
and throughout the Association. Nominees and supporters of nominees are invited to submit testimonial
thoughts on-line until Monday, April 24. A committee of past Blanche Chester winners will determine the
winner. The announcement will be made at the May 16 Council meeting. The winner receives a plaque
and $100 toward instructional supplies.

Legislature to Consider MUSD Audit

Association Demands Salary Raise

The Joint Committee of Legislative Audit will convene
Tuesday, March 28 and consider the request for an
audit on the Montebello Unified School District. Legislators representing the voters with MUSD have involved
MTA in the development of the audit questions.

With assistance from CTA Legal Department, the Association has sent a “demand” to Interim Superintendent Dr.
Anthony Martinez to implement the raise required by Contract. President Lorraine Richard letter stated:

Assembly Member Cristina Garcia (AD 58)
Assembly Member Ed Chau (AD 49)
Senator Tony Mendoza (SD 32)
President Lorraine Richards along with members of the
Revenue and Expense Committee and CTA legislative
experts will attend the hearing and give testimony.
MTA is requesting that the scope of the audit include
hiring practices and the awarding of contracts.

The repeated failures to apply the additional $680,707.00 to the
MTA salary schedules amounts to a repudiation of the collective
bargaining agreement’s Article XII (4). The District has provided MTA with platitudes and excuses, but has failed to take any
steps toward applying the funds to the MTA salary schedules.
More than ten (10) weeks have passed since the District was
aware of the need to increase the MTA salary schedules by
$680,707.00. The District has not taken any steps to calculate the
raise and send retro checks in a timely manner.

We, along with CTA Legal, will continue to demand
proper implementation of the Contract.
Over, please...

